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ENTREPRENEUR THERAPIST WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
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Downloadable checklist for 10 Website Home Page 
Essentials for Winning New Clients 
http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42

“You never get a second chance to make a first impression”.  
It’s true. It doesn’t matter how much money you spend on designers, 
if you want to use your site to get new clients then you need the 
following 10 elements on your website home page. Wherever possible 
we’ve not only explained the importance of each key element but also 
how to practically apply the advice we’ve given you so that you can 
build a website which not only brings you new clients but builds trust 
with your existing ones and all in the most cost-effective way possible. 
In order to fit this article into the print journal we’ve had to reduce it in 
size. For the full open access version visit: http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42.

10 WEBSITE HOME PAGE 
ESSENTIALS FOR  
WINNING NEW  
CLIENTS
THIS ARTICLE ANSWERS THE 
FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
n  What are the 10 essential elements 

I must have on my business home 
page?

n  How do I create a brand for my 
business?

n  How can I get low cost help designing 
a new logo or spring-cleaning an old 
one?

n  How do I sum up my business in one 
succinct sentence?

n  How do I capture leads for potential 
new clients through my website?

n  Where can I find good quality free 
stock photography for my website?

n  “Features tell, but benefits sell”. What’s 
what, and how to find yours!

n  How do I make sure I’m getting found 
on Google? Testimonials, reviews and 
‘social proofing’ are key

n  Don’t miss opportunities to let clients 
connect with you. Connect your 
website to your social networks and 
vice versa

n  What kind of resources can I provide 
that my clients will find useful?

n  Hate blowing your own trumpet? Here 
are some ways of doing it without 
actually having to do it yourself.

The online version includes additional 
information and resources on all the 
sections in the article as well as additional 
details on the following:
n  How do I know what lead generation 

tools are working on my website?
n  How can I add a Google Map to my 

website?
n  How do I make my contact number 

on my website clickable on a mobile 
device?

n  How do I add my social networks to 
my site?

n How do I set up article downloads?

INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the first article in our 
Entrepreneur Therapist series. We will 
be publishing regular short helpful tips 
and tricks on our Facebook (http://
spxj.nl/2c8tCGG) and LinkedIn pages 
(http://spxj.nl/1H0fdtR) and our longer 
more detailed articles on the Co-Kinetic 
website.

YOUR THERAPY  
PRACTICE HOME PAGE
We’re big fans of the Hubspot marketing 
blog (http://www.hubspot.com/). It 
features some of the best, most useful 
resources covering a whole range of 
marketing topics. Sadly I can’t afford to 
sign up to their platform as much as 
I’d love to, but it’s not going to stop me 
ranting and raving about their awesome 
resources!

The article “12 Critical Elements 
Every Website Homepage Must Have” by 
Lindsay Kolowich (http://spxj.nl/2bjbMp6), 
served as the foundation of this article 
which we’ve then adapted specifically 
with the physical and manual therapist 

in mind.
Wherever possible we’ve tried to 

include practical advice on how to bring 
to life each of the sections in the most 
cost-effective and practical way possible 
and included links to useful related 
resources, such as this one (again from 
Hubspot), which is a free workbook 
download on “The ultimate guide to 
redesigning your website” (http://spxj.
nl/2bU0fYP).

The 10 key components of a 
webpage for a physical therapy practice 
are as follows:
1. Logo/company name
2. Headline
3. One or more calls to action
4.  Navigation to other areas of the 

website
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5. Supporting image or video
6. Benefits (not features)
7. Testimonials/reviews/social proof
8. Social network links
9. Resources/blog
10. Success indicators.

1. CHOOSING A NAME AND 
CREATING A BRAND
How do I choose a name for my 
therapy business?
If you haven’t already got a brand or 
business name, here’s some help on 
how you can go about creating one:
n  I’m a Small Business – why do I need 

a brand? http://spxj.nl/2cdkSnn
n  8 Steps to Creating a Brand  

http://spxj.nl/2bTFSMd
n  Branding Guide – practical guide 

including worksheets on creating a 
brand http://spxj.nl/2bC6L8M

n  How to Name your Business: 10 
things you need to know http://spxj.
nl/2bEpxJD

n  8 Mistakes To Avoid When Naming 
Your Business http://spxj.nl/2c0IURf

n  The Anatomy of a Strong Company 
Name http://spxj.nl/2bM2bE4

n  Choosing a name for your company, 
partnership or business: what you can 
and can’t use http://spxj.nl/2bn0Ghy

n  Co-Kinetic Case Study. This is the 
process that I went through at Co-
Kinetic to transition from sportEX to 
our new brand Co-Kinetic http://spxj.
nl/1HQJDYY.

OK I have a name for my 
business, now how do I create a 
logo?
Remember this advice applies to people 
who have an existing logo and want to 
spring-clean it, as much as it does to 
someone creating a new logo.

Fiverr (https://uk.fiverr.com/) 
describes itself as the marketplace 
for creative and professional services. 
It’s basically a way to link up with a 
whole range of designers who can very 
cost-effectively help in the creation of 
all sorts of artwork including branding 
and logo development. Designs basically 
start from £5 (hence the name). It’s a 
great resource for small businesses and 
the self-employed. A couple of friends 
of mine have had logos designed by 
people on Fiverr and they’ve been very 
happy with the results. If you’re starting 
up in business, this is a great way to get 

started without it costing an arm and a 
leg.

Alternatively if you have a bit of 
design flare and fancy creating your 
own logo or you already have a logo 
and want to modernise it, but lack the 
software to do so, try sites like Canva 
(https://www.canva.com/) or Relay 
(https://www.relaythat.com/).

2. HEADLINE/SUB-HEADING
Next to your headline or sub-heading/
brand statement. This is how you sum 
up what you do in one concise phrase. 
For Co-Kinetic it’s “Practical resources 
for physical and manual therapists”. 
Here’s how you find yours…

We found a great blog post at 
WebsitesInWP (http://spxj.nl/2bFjTvr) 
which outlines a fun 2-step process to 
help you sum up your business in one 
sentence.

There’s also a good post on LinkedIn 
on how to describe your business in two 
sentences (http://spxj.nl/2bM1zhB).

Make sure your headline/business 
statement is right up there on your 
website, near your logo so that it’s the 
first thing you see.

After you’ve got your logo and 
your brand statement the next thing to 
ensure you have on your home page is 
one or more calls to action.

3. CALLS TO ACTION  
– THE KEY TO IT ALL
So your potential client is on your home 
page, now what? You need a call to 
action or CTA. To take things further you 
want them to interact with your website. 
A commonly used phrase in modern 
marketing is the ‘Know, Like, Trust, 
Convert’ factor. First someone has to get 
to know you, whether that’s through your 
website, or your social media profiles. 
The second step is that you then want 
them to learn to like you by giving them 
useful information or resources that 
help them. The third step is for them 
to transfer that like to trust, at which 
point the chances are that you’ve got 
yourself a new customer and you hit the 
conversion point.

We already know as therapists 
that trust is a particularly important part 
of what we do, so you need to move 
through this process responsibly, carefully 
and considerately, ie. no spamming or 
hard selling. That’s a bit like walking up to 

someone you don’t know, saying hi, and 
then asking them out for dinner. It might 
work for the quirky types who like that 
style but the majority are likely to run! So 
don’t do it online.

According to Wikipedia:
Your call to action needs to be 
persuasive but resist the temptation 
to go for the hard sell. Remember your 
website visitor doesn’t really know you 
yet and certainly hasn’t moved to the 
stage of ‘like’, so it’s way too early to 
get them to trust you just yet.

Your visitor may be an existing client 
who has just jumped on your site to get 
your phone number, address or find a 
map of how to get to your clinic for their 
next appointment (so make sure these 
are easy to find from the home page 
– more tips below). The visitor you’re 
wanting to catch the attention of through 
your call to action is the new customer 
who may have found you through a 
recommendation or through your online 
or offline marketing efforts (although 
there’s definitely no harm in offering your 
existing clients added value if they spot a 
CTA they like while visiting your site, it all 
contributes to building the relationship).

The holy grail of the call to action at 
this point is to get your potential client to 
give you an email address. Try and get 
into their heads and figure out what it is 
that they really want information about 
or help with. If you can’t come up with 
anything then try asking your current 
clients what questions they would ask.

Then set about creating or sourcing 
something that will ‘serve’ these 
prospective new clients.

Some ideas might be:
n  answers to frequently asked questions
n  patient-friendly information on 

commonly occurring conditions or 
patient handouts (more details follow)

n  a short discussion of newsworthy 
topics if something has taken the news 
by storm recently

n  advice about seasonal sports injuries 
like tennis elbow around Wimbledon or 
preventing ACL injuries before the start 
of the ski season.

What’s worked for you? I’d love to 
hear. Please either comment in the 
discussion area online or email me  
tor@co-kinetic.com 
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Ideally you want to provide some nice 
helpful information on your site which 
is freely accessible and the odd one or 
two ‘call to action’ buttons which offer 
your clients something worth giving their 
email address up for.

If you’re a Co-Kinetic subscriber 
why not use our Patient Information 
PDF leaflets which are included as 
part of your full-site subscription. Just 
log into your account and go to the 
following link: http://spxj.nl/2aOP4QV. 
There are about 60 leaflets on various 
topics available to you. Even if you’re 
not a full-site subscriber you can still 
purchase the leaflets individually for 
£1 . 92 a leaflet which you can then 
download and print off to your heart’s 
content or offer as a download on your 
site.

However you must make sure 
you’re measuring what you’re doing…

Measure, analyse,  
adapt and repeat
The only way to see if what you’re 
doing is working is to measure it and 
this leads me to another point … the 
mighty Google Analytics! It might sound 
boring but actually if you know what 
you’re looking for, it’s incredibly useful. If 
you haven’t got it installed, it should be 
your first priority!

This link gives step-by-step 
guidance: http://spxj.nl/2c0MvyA.

If you’ve used a web developer on 
your site then you should already have 
it installed (if not then ask your web 
developer to do it and then consider 
finding a new web developer because 
no self-respecting web developer 
should ever create a website without at 
least installing Google Analytics!).

If your site is hosted on one of 
the popular website platforms such as 
Wordpress, Squarespace, Moonfruit, 
Wix, Weebly or 1&1 then it should be 
pretty easy to install. Just Google 
“install Google Analytics on (insert 
platform name)” for instructions.

If you want more on Google 
Analytics, using our patient 
information leaflets as calls to action 
or setting up document downloads 
in general then please refer to the 
online version of this article at the 
article link in the introduction.

4. EASY WEBSITE 
NAVIGATION
The next point on our home page 
essentials is to make sure that it’s as 
easy as possible for people to find their 
way around your website. This means 
simple/clear headings and keeping 
headings to around seven headings or 
fewer. A search box is also a useful 
feature for visitors to find what they’re 
looking for.

When your service is healthcare-
based, establishing trust is key so make 
sure to include details in an About Us/
Staff/Meet the Team/Our People section. 
Wherever possible include pictures and 
biogs and keep these up to date. It’s 
also a good idea to include links to your 
social media profiles but only if they are 
professionally orientated. This is a time 
for reputation building, not a diary of your 
personal life lived through Twitter! At the 
very least include LinkedIn if you have 
a LinkedIn profile (and if not, it’s worth 
setting one up!).

Video is growing rapidly in popularity 
and live video is social media’s golden 
child of the moment as we write this 
article (July 2016) so if you (or someone 
else you work with) loves being in front 
of a camera then get your camera out 
and start filming! It doesn’t have to be 
of a super-professional quality but do 
some reading up on the basics of video 
filming to make sure you’ve got the 
simple stuff covered. Remember this is 
all about developing your reputation as 
a therapist and building trust. Why not 
answer your frequently asked questions 
by video, or talk about a topic in the 
news, or talk about a certain injury 
or condition. Interview staff members, 
maybe even ask current customers for 
a testimonial by video (this adds to your 
social proofing – discussed in more 
detail further down the article).

Your contact details are essential
The other thing that patients will 
frequently look for is location information 
so make sure a Contact Us page or Find 
Us page are … easy to find! Two top 
tips are to make sure you have a Google 
Map embedded on your page and make 
sure your telephone number is clickable 
on a mobile phone. Information on how 
to do both is included in the web version 
of this article.

5. IMAGES AND VIDEO
Most people are visual, so you want to 
make your home page looks as inviting as 
possible with the use of a graphic/image 
and/or video, while making sure to use 
media that is relevant, illustrates what it is 
you offer and is also in keeping with your 
‘brand’. If your budget or photography skills 
are less than adequate, we’ve found some 
useful media resources below.

Royalty free stock  
photography sources
n  librestock.com (http://librestock.com/) is 

a website that searches 40+ other free 
stock photos and delivers the search 
results to you through their site

n  18 top stock photo libraries  
(http://spxj.nl/2bnAeo5).

6. WHY SHOULD POTENTIAL 
CLIENTS CHOOSE YOU? 
FEATURES VERSUS BENEFITS
“Features tell, but benefits sell!” Gregory 
Ciotti from Help Scout  
(http://spxj.nl/2bCaYsO) put together 
this excellent article on how benefits, 
not features, sell products and services. 
A great exercise for any business is to 
create a list of your business’ features, and 
for each feature ask yourself: (a) what the 
benefit is, and (b) what problem it solves. 
Trust me, it’s harder than you think.

7. GETTING FOUND ON 
GOOGLE: TESTIMONIALS, 
REVIEWS AND ‘SOCIAL 
PROOFING’ ARE KEY
I was listening to a podcast the other day 
on the best ways to get your business 
found on Google and the single one thing 
that stood out was making sure you had 
reviews on Google (those are the yellow 
stars you see under the company name). 
In fact the guy being interviewed said if 
he only had time to do one thing of all 
the things he’d discussed in the podcast, 
it would be to make sure your Google 
Business page was set up and that 
you were collecting reviews (http://spxj.
nl/2bhkxg1).

Go to the web version of this article 
to find out how to make sure you’re set 
up on Google Business and how to get 
reviews.

8. SOCIAL MEDIA ICONS
Over 75% of home pages have social 
media links, with Facebook and Twitter 
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being the top platforms of choice 
(assuming of course you have 
professionally-orientated Facebook or 
Twitter pages – if not, don’t add them!)

9. RESOURCES
Hubspot’s advice about resources is 
very sound. “Again, most visitors to 
your website won’t be ready to buy … 
yet. For folks who are looking for more 
information, offer a link to a resource 
centre where they can browse relevant 
information. Not only does this keep 
them on your webpage for longer, but it 
also helps you establish your credibility 
as a thought leader in your industry.”

If you haven’t got time to create 
the resources yourself (or need a 
helping hand) why not use our printable, 
downloadable patient information leaflets 
mentioned earlier.

10. SUCCESS INDICATORS: 
BLOWING YOUR OWN 
TRUMPET (DISCREETLY)!
If you’re anything like most of the 
therapists I speak to, you hate showing 

off and you’ll be your own worst 
salesperson. I get it and I empathise 
100%! I hate it too. I want to put the 
journal and website in front of people 
and just let them make their own minds 
up on whether it works for them. So 
why not let others speak for you instead 
– here are some ideas:
n  Customer success stories (this is a 

great way of adding video to your site 
too). The Putney Chiropractic Centre 
(http://spxj.nl/2bn91BY) is a fantastic 
example of how to do this.

n  Have you won any awards or 
received any letters of recognition or 
commendation? If so, they should be 
on your site and preferably on your 
home page.

n  Do you work with any sports teams, 
organisations, groups or businesses 
with recognisable brands? If so, why 
not add a strip of logos on your home 
page. (Note: Want to know how to 
create a strip of logos? Ask us using 
the discussion forum online and we’ll 
put some step-by-step instructions 
together for you using free tools).

THE AUTHOR
Tor Davies
Having started my professional life training as 
a physiotherapist at Addenbrookes Hospital, 

Cambridge, UK, I then went on to complete a BSc in Sport 
and Exercise Science at Birmingham University. After 
graduation and a relatively short-lived attempt at a job 
in marketing, I became a medical journalist with Reed 
Business Publishing where my passion for publishing was 
born. When the publisher I worked for wouldn’t agree to 
publish a sports medicine magazine for GPs, I thought I’d 
give it a go myself. Sixteen years later I reckon I’ve just 
about figured it out how to do it! I’m incredibly lucky that 
with more than a little help from the friends I’ve met along 
the way, and in particular a man I have huge respect for 
and who in fact wrote an article in our very first issue 
in July 1999, Dr Dylan Morrissey, we’ve managed to put 
together an amazing commissioning team. My job is just 
to nudge, prod and generally organise a fantastic editorial 
team and create a publishing infrastructure that does our 
readers, editors and authors justice.

KEY POINTS
n  The Hubspot marketing blog (http://www.hubspot.com) 

is very useful.
n  The right business name will make sense immediately 

to your customers and will communicate what your 
business is about.

n  A ‘call to action’ on your home page will help 
prospective clients move along the ‘Know, Like, Trust, 
Convert’ pathway.

n  Offer prospective clients something that will be useful 
to them so that they will give you their email address.

n  Use Google Analytics to measure what you are doing 
with your website to see if it is working for you.

n  Make sure your website is easy for people to find their 
way around.

n  Your contact details must be easy to find.
n  Having reviews on Google will help your website to be 

found by the search engine.
n  Use customer success stories/testimonials to indicate 

your success.

Want to share on Twitter?
HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS
Tweet this: Work out your brand statement: how to sum 
up your business in one concise phrase.  
http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42
Tweet this: The holy grail of the call to action at this 
point is to get your potential client’s email address.  
http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42
Tweet this: The only way to see if what you’re doing is 
working is to measure it: install Google Analytics!  
http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42
Tweet this: Use customer success stories to blow your 
own trumpet discreetly. http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42

RELATED CONTENT
  Optimising your physical therapy website to generate new leads and get new 
clients - http://spxj.nl/28KG6kY

  Business Development for Physical Therapists: An introduction to the LEAN 
Therapist - http://spxj.nl/1s5o5aP

  Financial health check-up for the self-employed physical therapist -  
http://spxj.nl/1P9XKvS

If you’d like practical step-by-step guidance on 
accomplishing each of the actions above, follow the 
link below and we’ll send you an email per action point 
with a new one triggered only when you’re ready. Each 
action point we send will take between 5–10 minutes so 
you can implement them easily. Follow this link to sign 
up http://spxj.nl/2bR5NCO

5 SIMPLE THINGS YOU CAN DO BOTH ON  
AND OFF YOUR WEBSITE TO GET MORE PATIENTS
In order of priority here are 5 things you should do next:
1.  Make sure Google Analytics is installed on your website
2.  Set up a Google Business page
3.  Ask your customers for reviews on your Google Business Page
4.   Make sure the telephone number on your website is ‘clickable’ so that 

if someone is visiting your site on a mobile device they can call you 
just by clicking the link

5.  Insert an embeddable Google Map on your Contact Us page

SIGN UP 
FOR 
PRACTICAL 
STEP-BY-
STEP HELP
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10 WEBSITE HOME PAGE ESSENTIALS 
FOR WINNING NEW CLIENTS
THIS ARTICLE ANSWERS  
THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
n  How do you create a brand for your business?
n  How do you get low cost help designing a new logo or 

spring-cleaning an old one?
n  How do you sum up your business in one succinct 

sentence?
n  How do you capture leads for potential new clients 

through your website?
n  Where can you find good quality free stock 

photography for your website?
n  “Features tell, but benefits sell”. What’s what, and how 

to find yours!
n  How do you make sure you’re getting found on Google? 

Testimonials, reviews and ‘social proofing’ are key
n  Don’t miss opportunities to let clients connect with you. 

Connect your website to your social networks and vice 
versa

n  What kind of resources can you provide that your 
clients will find useful?

n  Hate blowing your own trumpet? Here are some ways 
of doing it without actually having to do it yourself.

CHECKLIST
 1. Logo/company name n

2. Headline n

3. One or more calls to action n

4. Navigation to other areas of the website n

5. Supporting image or video n

6. Benefits (not features) n

7. Testimonials/reviews/social proof n

8. Social network links n

9. Resources/blog n

10. Success indicators n

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
n  Open access to full version of article at http://spxj.nl/1sx8y42
n Hubspot marketing blog http://www.hubspot.com/
n  Free workbook download on “The ultimate guide to redesigning your website” 

http://spxj.nl/2bU0fYP
n  Choosing a name for your company, partnership or business: what you can and 

can’t use - http://spxj.nl/2bn0Ghy
n Branding design with Fiverr https://uk.fiverr.com/
n  Create your own logo with Canva https://www.canva.com/  

or Relay https://www.relaythat.com/
n  Sum up your business in one sentence with  

WebsitesInWP http://spxj.nl/2bFjTvr
n  How to get started with Google Analytics  

http://spxj.nl/2c0MvyA
n 18 top stock photo libraries http://spxj.nl/2bnAeo5
n  “Features tell, but benefits sell!” by Gregory Ciotti  

from Help Scout http://spxj.nl/2bCaYsO.

CYAN MAGENTA YELLOW BLACK

Primary Logo - White/light background

PRACTICAL RESOURCES FOR PHYSICAL AND MANUAL THERAPISTS

on Google+   
https://plus.google.com/+Cokinetic/about

on Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/sportEX.net/

on Twitter   
https://twitter.com/sportexjournals
on LinkedIn   
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sportex-net
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